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The war in Angola goes on with unabated savagery. The government in Luanda rraintains
its grip on nost of the cities while it appears that the UNITA organization of Jonas
Savimbi dominates a great deal of the countryside and has recently won the country's
second largest city of Huambo after almost "tw:) nonths of the most bitter fighting in
the 16 years of war in Angola. The government has successfully retaken the enclave
of Soyo, center of JIUlch of the nation's vital hard currency earning oil production,
and has launched columns against UNITA in Huambo. Estimates of deaths in the renew
ed fighting since UNITA reneged on accepting internationally observed elections last
September total 20,000 - to be added onto the 350,000 casualties during the earlier
war of 1975-1991.

Angola with a population of just over 10,000,000 has nore than one million displaced
persons. The potentially wealthy country has now·3 ,000 ,000 men, women and children
threatened by hunger, disease and the myriads of land mines still in place. 'Ihe task
of trying to feed and provide medical 'services for this huge number of people by re
lief agencies and the United Nations is enorm:ms - and reaching the sufferers is of
ten impossible There is no end in sight in this war, scantily reported and overshad
owed by Somalia, Bosnia, Sudan and other local wars.

Angola does have a functionning government, badly hampered by .the war of course. The
president and parliament carry on in the wake of last years elections. Same members
of UNITA who were elected to parliament do attend to their duties despite .Savimbi 's
war. The government shows its scope, forinstance, by appointing as its ambassador to
London a former UNITA general, one of the number of defections frun Savimbi.

Poison frun the Angolan war spreads. UNITA is supplied from outside, with every in
dication of shipments of military hardware and mercenaries from South Africa, with
overflights of Namibia,. Botswana, Zimbabwe and other regional countries. Zaire is
indicated as a way station for both men and materiel going to UNITA. UNITA claims
that Namibian a.nIOr has crossed the border at the town of Calueque where dams and
a power plant generate electricity for a grid running all down Namibia. The implic
it tP.re3.t to Na.'11ibia by UNITA is obvious. The Namibian government denies the incur
sion and Foreign Minister Theo-Ben Gurirab at the UN last week spoke urgently of the
uncontrollable refugee problem emanating from southern Angola, straining his nation
in the midst of building itself after decades of occupation and war. The repercus
sions of the Angolan war cannot rut affect the torturous ITovement towards a peaceful
settlement in South Africa.

Angola needs help and the assurance of stable support from the world. Only Pretoria
and the United States have refused to recognize the duly elected government in Luanda.
A sense of the Congress resolution is now before the Senate and the House. It calls on
the President to extend diplorratic recognition to the Government of Angola. It calls
for international pressure on any party in Angola obstructing the peace process - a
direct aim on UNITA - and the imposition of sanctions against such' party. Contact
yOUI' Senators and Representatives urging support. And, contact the following Africa
sub-corranittee chairmen:

Senator Paul Sinon
462 Dirksen Building
Washington, DC 20510

FAX: 202-224-0868
Representative Harry A. Johnston
1028 Longworth Building
Washington, IX:: 20515

FAX: 202-225-8791
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Pretoria came close to dropping
nuclear bomb on Luanda

With troops under pressure in Angola, South Africa feared the worst,

writes John Carlin in Johannesburg
SOUTH AFRICA came close to ac
tivating its nuclear weapons in 1987
when the army was on the point of de
feat in the Angolan war and fears were
rife in government circles that Cuban
MiG jets were set to strike into South
African territory. .

A statement at the weekend from
the state-Dwned arms firm Armacor
said a nuclear test site that had been
closed down in 1977 after intense in
ternational preasure had been re
opened 10 yean later. The statement,
which did not elaborate on the rea
sons save to note that heavy banles
had been raging at the time in An
gola, followed President F W de
Klerk's diaclosure on Wednesday that
Pretoria had, until recently, posaeued
six Hiroshima.ized nuclear bombl.

Even before Armscor's suprising
admission about the test site, nuclear
weapons expem had pointed out that
the most likely target of a South Afri·

can nuclear atlack would have been
Luanda, the Angolan capital, a city of
I million people.

"If, as they say, they reopened their
test site in 1987, it's quite frightening.
It's a clear indication that they were
getting ready to use the thing," said
Renfrew Christie, who is now Dean of
Research at the University of the
Western Cape but was sentenced to 10
years in jail in 1980 for passing on
South African nuclear secrets to the
African National Congress (ANC).

In 1987, South Africa was run by
the volatile president P W Botha and
a military establishment, all of whose
judgements were coloured by I feftl"
ish conviction that the Russians were
coming. Towards the end of the year
the army was in desperate suailJ in
the war in Angola spinst the Soviet-

assisted Angolan army and Cuban air
and ground forces. •

Souib Africa had been lighting in
Angola since 1975, convinced that the
government there, as the one in Mo
zambique to the east, formed part of a
Soviet-inspired "total onslaught"
against Pretoria spearheaded by Nel
son Mandela's ANC and their Com
munist Party allies.

The broad fear, at a time of seeth
ing internal unrest and international
isolation, was that if one front col
lapsed all the rest would follow. The
specific fear, which in fact generated
pank at the time in government cir
cles, was that the Cuban air force was
preparing to strike into South Africa.

Reinforcing 10ng-6tanding percep
tions that it was the Sovieu, and not
the black majority, whom the white

establishment ultimately had to fear,
it was Tass news agency that fint
blew the whistle on South Africa's nu
clear weapons capacity. On 21 August
1977, Tass reported lhat, according to
information obtained from a Soviet
surveillance satellite, South Africa
was about to conduct a nuclear test in
the Kalahari. The governments of the
United States, France, Germany - all
ofwhom had contributed to South Af
rica's commercial nuclear programme
- and Britain suddenly faced an in
ternational crisis.

The US ambassador in Pretoria im
mediately cal1ed on the Foreign Min
ister, Pik Boths, who assured him the
Tass report was "wholly and totally
unfounded", The next day the French
foreign minister repeated the Tass
claim that South Africa was poised to

conduct a nuclear explosion. The day
after that the German foreign minis
ter contacted Mr Botha, who reit
erated that his country's nuclear en·
ergy was being used for exclusively
peaceful purposes.

On 25 August the South African
prime minister, John Vorster, gave a
speech which he addressed, not en
tirely reassuringly, these fears. "The
time will arrive when South Africa
will have no option - small as it is 
but to say to the world: "So far and no
further!"

At this point President Carter and
other Western leaders intervened,
and Mr Vorster blinked. The planned
test, as Armscor confirmed in its
statement, was called off. "The Re
public of South Africa was preparing
for capability to do a scientific under-

ground nuclear test in 1977. This
preparation work was terminated by
the head of slate when it became
known that international opinion
turned against him."

ArmlCOr revealed that a test site
had been constructed in the Kalahari,
in the country's north-western comer,
consisting of two deep shafts. At the
end of 1977 the shafts were sealed and
abandoned, Armacor said. But in 1987
one of the shafts was reopened and a
hangar was erected over it - presum
ably to avoid satellite detection again.

Professor Christie noted that the
Botha government had to have felt
under extreme preasure at the time to
take such a step. "The crisis in 1977
was a matter between Russia and the
United Slates. Russia Kid 'There will
not be a South African test'. In what

terms the Russians said this I don't
know. But the West clearly did not
mean to challenge it and they told the
South Africans not to do it. That's
why it's so interesting that that the
South Africans later reopened the test
site. It meant they were acting in the
face of what the Americans had said."

What exactly might the South Afri
cans have done? President de Klerk
provided one possible answer last
week. "The strategy was that if the
situation in Southern Africa were to
deteriorate "seriously, a confidential
indication of the deterrent capability
would be given to one or more of the
major powen ... in an attempt to per
suade them to intervene."

And if that attempt had failed?
Contingency strategy two, Professor
Christie believes, would have been to
bomb Luanda. Again, it was intense
diplomatic activity, led by the US,
that saved the day.
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Questions on South Mrica's uranium stocks

and nuclear co-operation still not answered

De Klerk's bomb
story 'incomplete'

New doubts on
SA nuclear arl11s

Africa without foreign collabo
ration. Israel - widely sus·
pected of having killed Dr BuIJ
- is an obvious suspect.

At the time of Professor
Christie'S trial in 1980 it
emerged that South Africa's nu·
clear weapons research goes
back as far as the 1960s.

In his statement to parlia·
ment this week, President De
Klerk implied that. the pro
gramme to devclop weaporn;
only began in 1974, under the
then primc minister John
Vorster.

South Africa may have cov·
ered up the fuIJ story of its nu·
clear programme to protect Is·
rael. This does not mean that it
still rctains a nuclcar capabil·
ity. It is likely that all devices
would have been melted down
to satisfy thc International
Atomic Energy Agcncy's invcn·
tory ofproccssed uranjum.

Meanwhile, a verbal battle
brokc out yesterday ovcr aile·
gations that the Transkel
Icader, Major·General Bantu
Holomisa, has allowed the
homcland to be used by the mil·
itant Azanian Peoplc's Organi·
sation (Apia) as a springboard
for recent attacks on whites in
South Africa.

In a letter to Prcsident De
Klcrk, Maj·Gen Holomisa
c1aimcd to have intclligence
showing that the president had
personally ordered the military
to "wipe out" alleged Apia guer·
rillas "as a matter of extreme
urgcncy".

The Goldstone Commission,
which is investigating political
violence in South Africa.
blamed Apia on Wednesday for
the spate of recent killings.
• Another MP in the ruling
National Party yesterday an·
nounced he was joining Chief
Mangosuthu nuthelezi's Inka·
tha Freedom Party.

Hennie Bekker is the third
MP to defect to lnkatha and the
se<:ond from Natiunalist ranks.

D.vld a.r••ford
In Joh.n....burll

SCEPTICISM is growing
"hout claims by Rresident
F. W. de Klerk that South

Africa's nuclear.weapons pro·
grammc was limited to the con·
struction of six "Hiroshima·
type" bombs and that no
foreib'll countrics were involved
in the project.

His statement this week on
Soulh AfriCll'S nuclear Cllpabil·
ity appears to havc been a dam·
age·limitation exercise aimed at
pre·cmpting threatened public
disclosure by the United States.

But it is suspected that the
disclosure about the construe·
tion and subscqucnt destruc·
tion of six bombs - designed
only to be used by Pretoria as a
last resort - may be covering
up a far more advanced pro·
gramme involving battlefield
weapons.

I A Cape Town academic,
Renfrew Christie, who was
jailed in 1980 for passing nu·
clear secrets to the African
National Congress, told the
Guardian yesterday that .South
Africa had almost ccrtainly de
veloped 2·kiloton nuclear shells
capable of being fired by its
giant G·S and G-6 artillery guns.

Thc guns, developed in col·
laboration with thc scientist
responsible for dcsigning Iraq's
"super·gun", Gerald Dull, havc
a range of more than 25 mjles.

Professor Christie said hc bc
Iieved that Prctoria may also
havc devcloped 10-kiloton
bomhs which could be dcliv·
ered by aircraft.

All hough there is a tendency
to rank a country's nuclear
capacity in terms of how large
its bombs arc, modern research
focuses on limiting their explo·
sive effect to allow them to be
used sclectively. It is unlikely
thaI such a programme would
have hecn conducted hy South

We<.tern leaders it was called off.
"IfSouth Africa only had six nu
clear devices, and theiC were un
der 20 kilotons, then tests would
not have been absolutely neces·
aary. They could have relied on
other people's information."

One question which Mr de
Klerk was not prepared to an·
swer on Wednesday was how
much weapons-grade enriched
uranium South Africa still pos.
sessed. Mr Minty said that, ac
cording to leaks from Interna
tional Atomic Energy Agency
inspection teams who visited
South Africa last year, the stock
pile could be 350kg - enough
for a dozen nuclear warheads.

The South African Foreign
Minister, Pik Botha, met 1CDi0r
US officials in Washington last
week to discuss his country's DU

clear programme, and to negoti·
ate the sale of the entire en·
riched uranium Itock. Mr
Botha, it was reponed, sought to
boost Pretoria's bargaining posi·
tion by seeking to persuade US
officials of the dangers implicit
in an ANC~ominated govern·
ment controlling the country's
nuclear capacity. The ANC en·
joys close relations with the likes
of Libya and the PLO.

Western officials have C8UJe

to ponder whetaer Pretoria has
beaten the ANC to the count in
sharing their nuclear secrets
with undesirables.

Even if the West is loathe to
doubt Mr de Klerk', personal in·
tegrity, his ISIllr.lDces on
Wednesday were based largely
on information he from officials
in the arms establishment.
They, in turD, are intricately
tied in with the military who,
Mr de Klerk acknowledged last
year, had long withheld in·
formation from him.

John Carlin

man and it required German
know·how."

Mr Minty added that a for
eign·assisted commercial nu·
clear facility outside Cape Town,
the Koeberg power plant, had
provided a front for the develop·
ment of nuclear weapons.

Martin Navias, a lecturer in
the Department of War Studies
at King's College, agreed with
Mr Minty. "There is no great
difference between the kind of
expenise required for nuclear
energy production and that
needed to develop the bomb."

As to international assistance,
Dr Navias said natural uranium,
which might have been partially
enriched, had been sold to South
Africa by Switzerland, Belgium,
China, Germany and France,
who also supplied South Africa
with civil nuclear reactors. In
the mid-Seventies, the United
States had sold South Africa 45
per cent enriched uranium.

Yesterday's Johannesburg Cil·
iun newspaper cuned a repon
quoting an expen from the In·
ternational Institute for Strate·
gic Studies, Marie·Helene
Labbe, saying Israel had sup·
plied nuclear expens in ex·
change for South African ura
nium and permission to conduct
nuclear tests on South African
territory. This allegation has of,
ten been made but Mr de Klerk
roundly denied it in his speech.

Mr Navias was inclined to
give Mr de Klerk the benefit of
the doubt. Evidence, he said,
eenainly existed that South Af·
rica had intended to conduct a
nuclear test. But after pressure
from President Caner and other

PRESIDENT F W de Klerk, in
disclosing on Wednesday that
South Africa had until recently
possessed a small nuclear arse·
nal, proclaimed he was finally
providing "full information" on
his country's nuclear pro
sramme.

But there are suggestions, reo
inforced by official confirmation
Wt all relevant documentation
had been shredded, that he was
economical with the truth. In
particular these refer to his con
tention that South Africa, which
built - and recently destroyed
- six Hiroshima-..ized bombs to
deter the perceived threat of So
viet expansionism, had not co·
operated with other countries in
the development of its nuclear
technology.

Such doubts have fuelled
fears, in turn, that nuclear ma
terials and expertise might have
been supplied, officially or unof·
ficially, to countries considered
dangerous by the West. Interna·
tional expens on the nuclear
weapons business have ex·
pressed scepticism at some of Mr
de Klerk's claims, arguing that it
is llc-oDceivible South Africa,
given the level of its domestic
technology, could have devel·
oped its own programme with
out outside assistance.

Abdul Minty, director of the
world campaign against military
and nuclear collaboration with
South Africa, said logic alone
told one that outside help had
been provided. "South Africa in
fact had no choice but to pick up
foreign scientists. For example,
when prime minister John Vor
Iter announced in 1970 that
South Africa had developed its
own unranium~nriching pro·
cess he was not telling the truth.
The process was actually Ger·
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De Klerk starts
call-up over
""hites' deaths
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appeal to South Africans "to
remain calm and not allow
themselves to be dl'awn deeper
i);lto the dark tunnel of racist
,;io)ence".

It denounced those respon
sible for random killings of
..... hites as "criminals of the
worst sort against whom soci·
ety must be protected".

There were more racial inci·
dents in Johannesburg yester
day when thousands of black
youths, protesting at examina·
tion fees, marched through the
commercial capital. Many of
them chanted racial slogans. at·
tacked ..... hite journalists and
passers·by and smashed shop
windows.

The threat of a white back·
lash was fuelled by a claim
from the neo·Nazi leael!'r. Eu·
gene TerreBlanche, that dissi·
dent members of his Afrikaner
Weerstanelsbeweging (A WB)
were preparing for retaliatory
attacks.

Mr TerrenJanche. who disas·
sociated the AWB from the
plans, said he had been in·
formed that a "retribution
unit" had been established. in·
cluding policemen and military
personnel. to revenge murders
of whites.

Moderate white politicians
immediately accus<:o him of de·
liberately echoing the Pan·IUri·
canist COnb'TeSS in its denial of
political responsibility for the
activities of its military wing.
APLA.

DavId a.r••ford
In Johann••burg

.. .:;0. .... ~M:'.

SOUTH AFRICA'S Presi
dent F. W. de Klerk yes
terday announced a

"fairly dramatic" military call
up to deal with the political cri
sis precipitated by the recent
random killings of whites.

The Goldstone Commission
urged international pressure on
Tanzania to stop supporting the
Azanian People's Liberation
Army (ApIa), which is widely
blamed for the attacks. It said it
had received evidence that ApIa
had a base in Tanzania.

It also accused the Transkei
homeland of hosting ApIa's
high command and of allowing
the territory to be used as a
springboard for attacks in
South Africa.

The Transkei leader, General
Bantu Holomisa, immediately
denied the claim. But President
De Klerk warned that the
homeland could expect tough
action if it "played politics"
with the issue. He said 18
people had been arrested in
connection with the recent
attacks.

Mr De Klerk also announced
that he would be allowing a free
vote in parliament on the rein·
troduction of the death penalty,
which he personally supported.

The ANC expressed its con·
cern at deteriorating race rela·
tions in the country, issuing an
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Murder
plotweb
entangles
DeKlerk

• .Johannesburg

Allister Sparks

POTENTIALLY the most
damaging, scandal ever to
threaten the South African gov
ernment is unfolding in a Port
Elizabeth courthouse, where an
inquest into the murder of four
black activists eight years ago is
re"ealing a trail of dirty tricks
leading right to the Cabinet.

It has emerged that the kill
ings may have been part of a
broader political conspiracy that
directlv involved chiefs of the
defence force and military intel
ligence and at least one Cabinet
.\1inister, and that the outlines
were known to members of the
State Security Council, who
included the then President
P.W. Botha and the current
President, F.W. de Klerk.

The first fragment of evi
dence appeared a year ago when
a Johannesburg newspaper
published a copy of a signal
me sage sent by the military
commander in troubled Eastern
Cape province, Brig Christoffel
van der \'(-'esthuizen, to the
State Security Council in 1985
requesting permission for 'the
perman.ent removal from soci
ety' of a local black political
leader, Matthew Goniwe, and
two colleagues. Two weeks
after the date on the signal mes
sage, the mutilated and burnt
bodies of Goniwe and three col
leagues were found in the veld.

In an attempt to damp down
the uproar that followed publi
cation of the signal, De Klerk
ordered a new inquest into
Goniwe's death. This began
sedately enough last Monday,
with the handing in of a sworn
affidavit from Van der Westhu
izen, now a general in charge of
military intelligence, insisting
that the words 'permanent
removal' did not mean kill but
merely prolonged detention.
Van der Westhuizen was ada
mant that he had never sought
to have anyone assassinated or
done anything illegal.

The officer who drafted the

message on Van der Westhu
izen's instructions, former
Lieut Lourens du Plessis, gave
evidence supporting this. So did
the man who received the mes
sage, Gen Johannes van Rens
burg, then secretary of the State
Security Council.
• But three days later came the
bombshell. Du Plessis changed
his story. He applied to the
court for indemnity from prose
cution and submitted an affida
vit saying Van der Westhuizen
had explicitly ordered him to
send a message requesting per
mission to kill Goniwe. The
euphemistic wording had been
his own. The affidavit did not
stop there. Du Plessis gave
details of an elaborate operation
devised by Van der Westhuizen
to quell the black uprising in the
Eastern Cape in which Goniwe
was a central figure.

The plan, set out in a docu
ment handwritten and signed
by Van der Westhuizen, called
for a coup in the nominally
independent homeland of Cis
kei. The homeland president,
Lennox Sebe, was to be 'taken
out' and a close aide, General
Fikile Zibi, was to 'disappear
permanently'. Sebe's estranged
half-brother, Charles Sebe,
would take over as president - .,
but he would first have to be
sprung from prison. The coup
would be blamed on a neigh
bouring black homeland, Tran
skei. 'The actions should not be
traced back to South Africa,'
Van der Westhuizen wrote.

Charles Sebe would then
merge Ciskei with Transkei to
form a single Xhosaland where
a new party, the Xhosa Resis
tance Movement, modelled on
Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi's
Inkatha movement, would be
formed. This would be armed
and financed by the South Afri
can Defence Force 'under the
cover of a front organisation'. It
would then counter the ANC in
its Eastern Cape stronghold and
'permanently damp down the
revolution'there.

The document was addressed
to Gen A.G. 'Kat' Liebenberg,

then head of military intelli
gence, now chief of the defence
force, and codenamed 'Opera
tion Katzen' - presumably
after his nickname. In a further
twist the present head of Tran
skei, Maj-Gen Bantu Holomisa,
revealed on Thursday that he,
too, had documents implicating
Van der Westhuizen and Lie-
benbe'ig in the plot. . .

It turns out Holomisa, who
'toppled the original Transkei
regime in a coup in 1987 and is
now allied to the ANC, was the
source of the original signal
message being published. He
claims to have 12 more secret
documents, which he is threat-

Events bear out what the docu
ments contain. In the early
hours of 6 September 1986, six
white men brandishing rifles
burst into Ciskei's Middledrift
Prison, fought their way to
Charles Sebe's cell and released
him. Five months later a com
mando attack was launched on
Lennox Sebe's palace, but the
palace guard beat off the attack
ers. Transkei was blamed for
the coup attempt.

The De Klerk government is
trying to ~razen out the allega
tions. T'Ite President's spokes
man, David Steward, issued an
angry statement on Thursday
accusing Holomisa of 'pursuing

IICtlvl.t Metthew Qolliw.

ening to release periodically
whenever disclosure of the gov
ernment's dirty tricks activities
flags. Where Holomisa obtained
this smoking gun is not known,
but it seems likely the docu
ments originated from a disaf
fected source high in the
defence establishment.

Holomisa's documents reveal
that the coup plot was known to
at least one Cabinet member,
Tertius Delport, the Minister of
Local Government, who was
then a legal adviser to tbe mili
tary. It was also discussed by
the State Security Council.
President Botha was chairman
and De Klerk was a member.

an opportunistic political
agenda' and denying that the
Cabinet or the State Securit\'
Council had ever ordered or
approved anything illegal. But
the government has not
explained why Van der Wes-.
thuizen and Liebenberg remain
in their top jobs, particularly
since the disclosure last Decem
ber of a covert operation within
the military intelligence estab
lishment to sabotage the reform
process. De Klerk fired 23 top
officers, but not Van der Wes
thuizen and Liebenberg.
prompting speculation that the\'
are in a position to make embar
rassing disclosures.
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Wounded mercenaries expose~

S African aid line to Unital Saturday, 13 March 1993 THE GUARDIAN

Victoria BrittaIn and David PaIistet' report
on acovert network of companies assisting
Angolan rebels in their renewed civil war

in Storey's Gate. Wlltminster,
and paralIe1 om.oes in Bonn and
Paris. which ran a succe&&!u1
propaganda operation apinst
the Namibian liberation move
ment, Swapo.

In .-ly 1991 a lorlJlII' South
African intelligence officer,
Nico Basson, revealed that the
Namibia campaign was the first
part of "Operation A&ree", a
strategy for maintaininC South
African econom.K: doI!linanoe of
the region after the end of
apartheid. SUpport for Unita in
Angola's elec:Qons was the oper·
ation's second phase,~g
to Mr Bassol\.

THREB n1IlI south Afri
can merceoarieI wounded
in !lcbtiDifor Unita rebels

in Huambo were flown out of
Aqo1a to a private clinic in the
Namlbian capital. Windhoek,
and tbence secretly to South At
rica on 1hursday. accon1inc to
offieiall in Anlola and
Namibia.

1hi& new evideoce d South
African'involvement in the
sYIIIbolic centrepiece battle or
the Angola!l war ccnflrms
reports from An&olan iniIitary
SOU1'CII!$ at • vast resupply llIId
loeiIi:ic6 support to Unita which
turned the Iix-week siege into
the 6ercleIt ftchtinlof the war.

Tbe three ZDea were part or a
lOG-.trone force of former
South AtrleaD $Oldiers wbo
were recruited by a security
coDIU1tant ill Pretoria. osten
sibly as cuardi for oil installa·
tioDs in Angola. EebeIl Barlow.
ofExecutive Outcomes. wbo or
PIltaed the operation. c:on·
!ll'Dled yaterday that the men
.... part ol his lP'oup. But he
Ibsi.Ited they were not men:e
narieI. ''They .are OIl contract
as security cuards." be said.

However, senior Angolan
mwtary 8OUr'CeI said the men
were picked uP at Cove airstrip,

. 40 miles south of Huambo, hllfto

doctor _ were flown out since it was founded in 1986.
throulh zaire and arrived in Hllfe in Not is part of a long.
Winclboek on an unauthorised standinl netwonc or rightwil\l
Oight last weekend. in a plane SUpport in Europe for Pretoria
which has been used on Illegal backed 1l'OUP6 indudina Unita,
niaht fllgbtJ into Ancola in. which ~ been liabd to tbe
recent weeks. 1he cIiDic wbenl I South African covemment.

dreds at awes south of the AJI· the three men were kept, the In the 19l1Os this lM!tWoril in
coWl oil fields. company whic:b owns the plane : eluded Sean ClarY, 0DCe a

The war now threatens to which theY used, Westair and I South Alriean diplomat. for
spill oyer Into a new theatre the secoodary company which I!tlel'ty military attac.be in Wash
where the South African in· Jeued it. Propllot. all share the ,tnrton. later~~ to the
volvemeot is even more emhar- same laWyer aa;ordiog to om- .of'lk:e of the administrator-PI1
rassing. after the Unita leader, cial source5 'in Namibia. Wes- era! in the Namibian capit.!l
Jonu Savimbi. threatenlld ear- tail' was used in UN tliehts from Windhoek. Mr Cleary set up
lier this week to attack the most Namibia to Jamba in 1991. Pre> Strlll.egy Network International
important ec:t)nomU:~ in Pilot is tile company used to Oy
Namibia. by destroYiDa two the more than 100 Conner 32 I

dam$ on the Namibian bonier. Battalioa ~n and others into!; I Angola thought we
"even it it takes 55 daYS..., Angola recently on a mission I _.

14 the UN 5ec-.u1ty Cou:i1c;il -claimed to be to guard oil inN!.. were flymg In arms.
yesterday the An&o\an govern- lations. These are typical iUus- •
ment appealed for the Gold· trationsofthe web or front IXIID- That s propaganda.
stone COmmis$ion to be empow· panies behind wtUd1 the South • •
eftlcl to bold an inquiry into the Afril:an6 have been operating We were takmg m
mercenaries in AnlDJa. and for in their support for Uaita. .
a real dmwbilisation of South A network of small compa. maIze and seeds'
Atrica's 31 and 82 8attalions roes, which can be traceel baclc
and Koevoet, wbicb foucbt for to the JohaDnesburg.based SA
years ill Angola during the Bias erot1P. has been actiIlg as
1980s and were officially deme> contractors Cor buying strategic
bilised last month. Many of relief supplies and airliftinc
these soldiers bave been them into rebel territory with
brought into the latest fiihtme out international supervision.
for Unit&, accordiD( to milltary Thia group has defence Indus
~e& in South Africa. Lata try connections. Several of the
last night the securitY Council compania operate out of an
condeJMed Unita', resumption oftice block in Swiss Cottaae.
or fightine aDd called Cor talks north·wm LoQdon. ,
to restart. The aid has publicly been or-

The three named men- Nko ganiaed by a German relief
Bosman. Hermanus Ferreira agency, Hllt'e in Not. which bas
and Geoffrey Landsbel"l. ac- not sought to diseuise its sym
companied bY a South African pathy for the Unlta cause evtr

Mr t;1ea1'Y arrived in Angola
before the eltctions last
September, and during the five
day visit of tbe South Alrican
forrien minister. Pik Botha.
from October 12 was a key 11&.
ure in tbe shuttle diplomacy be
tween Dr Savimbi in Huambo.
aDd Lu.aDda. UDita's drift doeu
meat on POweNiharlnc was
prepared durine thi5 period.

In the fll'st week of Novem·
ber. after Uaita', attempted
COU4l in Luanda failed. Mr
Cleary waa arrested in the Tiv
oli botel with Unita leaders. and
deported. Mr Botha was de
clared perstJnD non IrOl4 by
Ancola.

Last OQcember the United
Nations Development Pro
sramme offici ill LuaDda Will

concerned enough to d~·
ate itself from Hllte in Not.

Dietrich Kante}, the h<!ad of
Kll!e in Not, told the Guardian
this week l!uIt he only supplied
food and other humanitarian
relief. He c1aimccl an e:t1imatcd

'500.000 people in Cuando Cu- I
; bingo provincc - the heart·
i land of Unita territory - werc
i m danger of starvation.
! After Unita rcstartecl the war
; last October. Hilfe in Not 1lcgan
,or,anising frcelance airlifts
: into southern Angola from
: Windhoek, usmg a private oper·
. ator, Namibian Commercial
Aviation. But six weeks ago the
MPLA government in Luanda
persuaded Namibian to stop the

. flights, because of suspicions

I,l!uIt they oould be used to pre>
vide~ equipment

The invoICe shows that the
contractor was Merchant Inter
I'..lItionaJ Tradinc me with of·
fices in Swis$ COtta&e. Com
pany records show it ihares
offICeS, directors and share
holders with six other British
registered companies. A
spokesman for Miti, who
refused to l;ive his name. con
tinned that the companies were
related. The principal one is

! Merchant Trade Finance, part
or the investment arm of SA
Bias. a South African conilom-

, erate run by the industrialist
Christopher Seabrooke. Mr
5eabrooke confirmed to the
Guardian~thiscom~YMd
done business with Hilte in Not.

One of Merchant Trade Fi
nance's bi!: investmenta in
Sout~ Africa worth nearly
2 million rand was with the en·
ginecrilli firm Helem When it
colla~ in 1990. Merchant
Tradc's managing director.
Robert Taylor. revealed that it
had had Uextensive" contract$
with Annscor. the main South
African arms company. .
Rtlporu"6 b)I Dcuid ButI/Ord in
Johannabur6. Andrew Mel·

I drum in Harartl and Tom Min.i~ in Windh«t.

I When these operations were
growtded, Hilfe in Not with
drtw from the country. Mr
Kantel now says be is using a
contracting firm called Reed·
way in the Zimbabwe caPital.
Harare. which is part or the
South African network.. to buy
and ship maiZe.

Mr Kantel said he had visited
Unita's h4!aclquarters in Jamba.
last week, but declined to say
how be lot there. "We are plan
nil\l to open a permanent office
thue next week with two Ger·
man workers." he said. He is I
seekinC other carriers Crom,
Zaire or zambia. '

Chris SChutte, the head of Na· :
mibian Q)rnmercial Aviation.
told the Guardian: "The A~
Ians thought we were nyil\l in
weapons. That's all propa·
pnda. We were takine in maiZe
and seeds before the harvest.
on January 23 the Namibian
defence force asked us to stop. I
can assure you we have no
South African connections."

He said some of the flilhts
went into Jamba. ''There is no
military activity there. All the
ftigttts were unloaded by civil·
ians." He claimed not to know

, of tbe London company Or lin
invoice from it. or of its South
African links. althoueh the doc·
ument carries his company's
SWDP..

Narrubla, Zimbabwe and 80-1
tswana have all complailled or
VIolations of their airspace by
planes flying into Anlola from I
South Africa.. The South Afri·
can foreign mllllSter denied the
allegations last, year.~ South
African foreilln minish'y
sources have concoclcd that co
vcrt cargoes of food. medical
supplies. fuel and weapons
wcre "more than likcly" find
in. their way to Unita.

At a conference in Pretoria
this month. orpnised by the
ministry, it was claime<l by offi·
cials that South African air

, traffic control was inadequate
, to $tOp unauthoris(!(f nights.
, One oC the airports naJned as
not adequately secured was
Wonderboom, near Pretoria.
The charter company Wonder
Air was yesterday named by
the Angolan eovernment as fly
ing supplie$ to Uni!.a niChtly
from WonderboorA in Novem
ber and December.

The South African connec·
tion with Mr 5ehutte's com
pany has emer;ed from an In·
voice Cor a shipment of
unidentined goods last Decem·
ber from Aera Mills, a white
run fannin& co-operative in
northern Namibia. to the AlliO
Ian border town or Mucusso. It
Willi carried by Northern Q)ln·
mercial Aviation.
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Tens of thousands fled as Unita took Huambo. For those the Angolan rebels could catch, there was only death

Murder stalks refugees on long road from war

Survivors ~f the march from Savimbi's heartland are now telling their
chilling stories, writes Chris McGreal in Caimbambo, central Angola

F
ROM the front of her
home, Emilia Rimbero
spoiled the Unlta rebels
coming to claim Buam-

hrl. She went to the back of her
house, jumped from the second
storey window on to the rubble

I blocking the door, ami coaxed
. each of her six children to leap
one by one Into her arms. She
was joinlnR the great exodus
from two months of killing,
hunger and trauma only for it
to turn into a death march at
the hands of the rebels.

Emilia Rimbero joined up
with some of the tens of thou

. sands of others fleeing the

I
ruined city. They feared ils cap
ture by Unita earlier this
month would mean only a lull

, In the fighting. She knew the
I two-week journey across Ango-

la's bush and mountains would
be hard but she thought at least
she and her children would 1Jc
away frolll the lighting.

Instead, many of the refu~ees

accused Unita of indiscriminate
allacks on the fleeing I)OI)\lla
tion. They say the rebels be·
headed civilians and dumped
the frail and injun..>d in rivers to

drown. Others tell of war
crimes In Huambo itself, In
cluding the murder by Unita of
the wounded packed into one of
the city's two hospitals.

The consistency and detail of;
the accounts among the thou
sands of undernourished,
shocked and wounded refugees
who have reached the small
town of Caimbambo, 160 miles
west of Huambo, leave little
doubt they are true. But per
haps the best evidence of their
credibility Is the sympathies of
those recounting the horror.
Huambo voted overwhelmingly
for the Unita leader, Jonas Sa
vlmbl, in September's elections.
Many of those who fled sup
ported Unita.

Ry the time the fighting for
Huambo ended in the rebel vic
tory earlier Ihis 1II0nth, there
was not much left to fight for.
Franklin Guilherme had sur·
vivcd with his wife and hauy.

"Everylhinj( was flallened,
destroyed hy the artillery and
hOlllhings. Even the children
had weapons. children about
nine or 10 years old were shoot
ing. There was no water, no

f()()(J. There were many, many
bodies In the street. They lay
there for days before anyone
could bury them," he said.

"But the march was worse,
more dangerous. There were
many, many people on the road.
Most were civilians; there were
some soldiers, but everyone
was running away. Unita at
tacked us four. times, and if
they caught you they would
take you and kill you. They
shoot, shoot too much," he said.

In his I(roup of less than 1,000,
Unita killed about DO people,
said Mr Guilherme. He said
they could not run away be
cause their feet were badly
swollen from walking. He and
his family malic il to Cairn
bambo, where his wife, no
longer able to walk, rests out
side the hospital. Their baby is
seriously ill with bronchitis.

Alvaro Ammidi Rivera was
one of many civilians who
joined the fighting in Huamho
on one side or the other. Ilis
was the government's. With de
feat 10011lillg, he joined the exo
dus. Close to Ganda. about 60
miles to the west, they came

under Unlta allack. Others In
the group estimate 20 people
died in the shooUnl;. The refu·
gees hid In the bush, watching
as the rebels took their cap
tives, including several women,
and murdered them.

"Those who were captured or
wounded were heheaded. They
laid down a piece of wood and
one of Unlta put his foot on the
person's uack to stop them
moving and chopped their head
off with a machete. Some of the
wounded they threw Into til('
river alive and they couldn't
swim," said Mr ({jvera.

He saw two people beheaded.
Others In his group backed up
his story. After the relJcls len,
the rcfullCCs regrouped and
concluded seven people had
Ix.-en beheaded and a handful of
wounded dumped in the river.

EVlll without Unlta, the deep
and powerful HiveI' Catumbela
claimed dozens of lives. A rope
was strung for people to pull
themselves across, but many
were too weak. In one group of
2,000 refugees, 70 drowned.

,Jose Calc and two fellow sol
diers were injured in the battle
for Huambo. The uullet wound
to the lell of his stomach stili
oozes blood through the ban
dage. Ile picked up that wound
on the march from Iluamho. lie

had been In hospital recovering
from an earlier injury when
Unita arrived. The military and
civilian wounded were mixed.
Unila divided the walking
wounded from those who had
lost limbs, the mutilados.

"When Unita came, they told
those who could walk to go out
side and Unita started shooting
the mutilado.~. I was outside
and several of us heard the
shooting and the screaming and
we run. Unlta shot at us but
some of us managed to escape. I
don't know how many. After
wards we heard that they blew
up the hospitaL" he said.

More than to,OOO refugees
have so far made it to Cairn
bamboo The United Nations
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says about 80.000 mOI'C arc still
trying to make their way
through the uush.

"This Is a migration compa
rable in suffering to anything in
the world at the moment. One
will never know how many
have died en route. There must
he an awful lot who have died,
who arc dying now, Uccause we
can't reach them," said Leo Pa
villard of the UN World Food
Programme.

At the weekend, the WFI' ran
Its first overland convoy since
the war re-started in earnest In
January, taking 300 tons of food
through disputed territory to
Caimbambo. It was painstak·
inl;ly slow over the mined road.
A young soldier, lifting an anti
tank mine from the road, failed
to detect a smaller mine under
neath. and It exploded.

As the convoy reached Calm
Immix,. its UN orllanisers de·
cided it too dangerous to stop.
The town is fuil of hungry refu
gees and nervous troops and
the lorries were eventually un
loaded one by one.
• Government troops have
recaptured the town of Caxito.
40 miles north·east of the capi
lal Luanda. state radio said yes
terdav. The town had been held
by Uilita forces for nearly six
months.

--_._--_. ----
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THE GHOST OF ANGOLA
Is there life after elections? The Angolan reversal looms over elections

due this year in Mozambique and South Africa.
JOSEPH HANLON lists five lessons that can hold disaster at bay

NOw THAT JONAS SAYIMBI HAS BEEN

~lowed to kick over the chess
board because he lost the game,

what are the prospects for elections else
where in southern Africa? Will Renamo,
Inkatha and the white right view the
ballot and the bullet as interchangeable,
and tum to violence if they don't like the
outcome of a free and fair vote?

Angola's traumatic experience holds
some important lessons which can reduce
the chances of electoral losers holding
their countries to ransom.

Some commentators have said that
the Angolan disaster could have been
averted by a bigger United Nations (UN)
force that actually ran the elections. But
they miss the point. Angolans ran their
elections themselves, and they ran them
well. Let's face it: in Chicago even dead
people vote.

But the UN did make a mess of
Angola. As observers, they were like the
(in)famous three monkeys which hear,
see and speak no evil. When Unita began
to violate the peace accord and failed to
send its soldiers to assembly points, the
UN watchdog failed to bark.

And that is the first lesson: local and
international observers must follow the
peace process closely and loudly de
nounce all violations they encounter.
The second lesson is linked. Elections
cannot be held while independent mili
tary forces exist. Unita was allowed to
keep a very large 'police' force; in the
days preceding the election heavily armed
Unita men flaunted their weaponry in

I Luanda and other cities. Military and
police forces must be brought under con
trol before, not after an election. A UN
monitoring force can be very useful on
that front.

WORK IN PROGRESS'

Angola's third lesson is that the elec
tion must be fair and it must be seen to
be fair. Because the Angolan election
process was transparent and seif-check
ing, Jonas Savirnbi's charges of fraud
were never accepted. Party agents from
the MPLA and Unita (and other parties if
they wished) were present at every poll
ing station. Those agents stayed with the
ballots and the ballot boxes for two nights
- and they participated in the count.

At every polling station agents could
prevent fraud. Each agent received a
copy ofthe local totals, signed by all other
party agents. Thus it was possible for
parties to have independent counts. Other
controls included dipping voters' right
index fmgers in ink that really was indel
ible, so that it was immediately obvious
who had voted. The Angolan elections
were expensive, but they worked.

The remaining lessons involve the
losers. In every election someone loses.
Savirnbi went back to the bush because,
when it transpired that he was not going
to he moving into the president's office,
he had no contingency plans and no
where else to go. All contestants have
to consider what happens to them if
they lose, and secret deals must be
made in advance to ensure acceptable
jobs or payoffs for the losers.

That advice has a tacky, undemo
cratic feel to it. But we are not dealing
with just another in a long string of
elections. In Angola. Mozambique, .
SA and Lesotho these are the first .
elections after long and bitter strug-W"';''('. :
gle. It is unrealistic to expect hard- ,"'''
ened fighters to give up easily. •

The final lesson is that losers
must be forced to accept their
defeat. Most of the key figures in
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this region have enjoyed foreign backing.
If they feel backing will continue even if
they lose, there is obviously little point in
accepting defeat. It is essential that, be
fore the election, all outside backers must
state publicly that their clients must ac
cept the outcome.

By looking north of its borders, SA
can learn some valuable lessons that will
help prevent its historic election from
being destroyed by the losers. 0
•Joseph Hanlon was an election observer in
Angolaandis the authorofMozambique:Who
Calls the Shots?
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Pietermantzburg: March 1. 1993

THREE ACCUSED OF KILLING CHURCH WORKER WALK FREE

One year following the assassination of S'khumbuzo Mbatha. ANC official and church wOrker in
Pietermaritzburg. three men accused of his murder have been acquined by a South African court
for lack of evidence. Friends and co-workers of Mr Mbatha say the failed trial was the result of,
at best. poor police work.

Mr Mbatha, a field worker in Natal with the Pietermaritzburg Agency for Christian Social
Awareness (PACSA). was killed on February 8, 1992 as he was leaving a restaurant after briefing
representatives from the US based Kellogg Foundation on violence in the region. Through PACSA,
Mr Mbatha had been working for peace between Inkatha and the ANC, assisting local committees
in "conflict resolution." He had also been gaoled and detained many times by the police for his
anti -apartheid activities.

Fears that local police would not conduct a proper investigation were expressed at the time by
the American delegation, who said "no apparent attempt was made to identify or follow the
assailants and numerous witnesses present at the scene were never interviewed by the police, nor
was the area cordoned off to conduct an evidence search,"

In the event, witnesses did come forward and suspicion focused on local Inkatha leader Abdul
Awetha, his son, and another adult connected with Inkatha. Police visited the men and confiscated
their weapons, but permitted Mr Awetha to retain a Walther pistol issued to him by the police for
his "self protection" as an appointed counsellor of Imbali township. When that weapon was finally
confiscated one month after the murder, it was found that it could have been one of the weapons
used to kill Mbatha. But according to the court, the ballistic evidence was not strong enough to
convict Awetha. The weapon had been tampered with or "accidentally damaged" during the period
it had been in Awetha's care, and therefore the ballistic tests were not conclusive, the judg~ said.

An eyewitness that appeared in court for the prosecution was also deemed to be unreliable.
Reports indicate he was extremely nervous and frightened. The three suspects were released and
had their weapons returned to them on February 25, a move that has created fear and anger among
Mr Mbatha's family and ANC supporters in Imbali.

The director of PACSA. Mr Peter Kerchhoff, said Mbatha had been actively working for peace
through grassroots committees. trying to repair the damage caused by political violence that has
claimed more than 3000 lives in the Pietermaritzburg area.

In addition to his church related work, Mr S'Khumbuzu Mbatha had been active in the United
Democratic Front and the ANC. (SAC!\:)

t.:.

Johannesburg: March 19, 1993

CHURCH MONITORS HELD BY BOPHUTHATSWANA "POLICE"
Two participants of the EC\.Imenical MonitOring Programme in South Africa (EMPSA), former

Detective Constable Joyce Cashmore of the London Metropolitan Police. and Dutch human rights
worker Pieter van Reenen, were detained on March 16 by persons claiming to be members of the
Bophuthatswana police. The two monitors were attempting to attend a funeral at Diokana Village
near Zeerust when they were detained and threatened by armed men who were. according to DC
CAshmore, "aggressive, in a state of panic...out of control and out of command." When a senior
police officer finally arrived at the unmarked compound where they were being kept, they were
told it was a "misunderstanding". DC Cashmore told the Johannesburg Star "there was a clear
concern and anxiety Over the presence of international monitors and a deliberate attempt to ensure
we were kept away from the community," Both the South African Council of Churches and the
Southern Africa Catholic Bishops' Conference have protested the detentions. (SACN)
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Cape Town: January 17, 1993

SOUTH AFRICANS COME HOME TO POVERTY AND VIOLENCE
by John A Evenson

The Cape Town airport was crowded. Looking lost were thirty South Africans coming home
afier years in exile - hopeful, but wondering what would await thetTI. Would they find their
familie.s? Would they get jobs? Would they be safe from arrest or violence?

The refugees were met at the airport by staff from the National Coordinating Committee for
Refugees (NCCR), a combined programme of the churches. the liberation movements and the
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. The NCCR established reception centreS in
major sites around the country to help resettle the almost 20,000 persons who wanted to return
home. In Cape Town, the reception centre is based at Moira Henderson House, loaned to the
NCCR by the Cape Town diocf;:se of the Anglican Church of the Province of South Africa.

A parish that has assisted the refugee programme with clothing and a grant is 8t Mary
Magdalene, situated in one of the black townShips that surround Cepe Town. The priest, Fr Zolile
Sogiba, says "the returning exiles are faced with all the problems of the poor in this country -

lack of housing, lack of funds lack of facilities, lack of employment" Even though the
parishioners of St Mary Magdalene are poor, they wanted to help. "The feeling that we are
clothing the naked, being among the poor, is to us Christ's work," says Fr Sogiba. "It is our culture.
even if you do not have anything, you are just prepared to help in whatever way you can."

One of the returnees in Fr Sogiba's parish is Mr Nganiso Ndjingane, a 38 year-old man who
came home with a Tanzanian wife and two children. Mr Njingane went into exile in 1976 to avoid
being arrested for his anti -apartheid activities. In exile he finished secondary school and qualified
as a private pilot. Not able to get an aviation job as a refugee. he was allotted land to cultivate in
northern Tanzania and there, in a rural setting. met his wife and was helped by her family to learn
the skills of farming.

With the changes occurring in South Africa, Nganiso wanted to come back horne and use his
technical skills in the aviation industry. He returned with his family in May 1992 and began to
look for employment. Resettlement grants from the NCCR kept the family going. but he could
find neither a job nor a permanent place to live. In spite of his skills. being a returnee was against
him, as most businesses are run by whites resentful of blacks who fought against the apartheid
regime.

Nganiso also encountered the "culture of violence" that is the legacy of the apartheid system. In
OCtober he was atiacked by robbers and was stabbed. damaging his liver and spinal cord.
Nganiso's future as a pilot is over. He is paralysed in his lower right leg and has no feeling in his
left foot; he cannot walk without crutches. NCCR staff visited him in hospital and tried to help. A
Quaker organisation has assisted his family with money for food. Now living at Moira Henderson
House, Nganiso is trying to find funds to go to technical college and learn a skill that can be used
in spite of his disability. He still hopes for a productive future.

The challenge for Christians in South Africa is how to assiST: the returning exiles when the vast
majority of people in the country are themselves poor and in need of education. housing and jobs.
But where there is the Gospel, there is always hope.

"That is the truth. our people are full of hope and very close to Christ and the Scriptures,H says
Fr Sogiba. Parishes like St Mary Magdalene are centres of hope for impoverished South Africans.
including the returning refugees. (SACN)
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KIng William's Town: March 2, 1993

CISKEI: THE CONTINUING PROBLEMS OF AN "INDEPENDENT" HOMELAND
"All authorities come from God and must be obeyed," said Mr Van der Merwe, a white South

African who is Minister of Works in the "independent" homeland of Ciskei. He was speeJdng to a
few hundred people at "Ciskei independence celebrations" at the village of Ntabethemba.

Ciskei has a population of 839.000 and is ruled by dictator Brigadier Oupa GCiozo. Its
independence is not recognised by any government other than South Africa.

The_ crowd at the celebrations. arranged by Gqozo's African Democratic Party (ADM), had been

brought to the area by buses and was watched over by Ciskei Defence Force IOldiers. who moved
around in the background with their weapons. Traditional songs and dances. speeches by homeland
officials and food was provided by the organisers. A special welcome was given to the international
monitors from the United Nations and the churches that were present: "I hope the monitors get a
sense of the vitality of Africa," said Mr van der Merwe.

At nearby Sada, an African National Congress (ANC) meeting was held the same day. In
contrast to the state-sponsored celebrations the ANC could not afford food, bus transportation.
printed programmes and a good public address system. But the mood at the meeting at which more

. than 500 people gathered was one of active participation in their own destiny. International
monitors were also present.

"This is the amaH breathing space we have," said local ANC member and regional Council of
Churches field-worker Mafuso Sigabi. This meeting at Sada was the first in many months not to be
banned beforehand or disrupted by Ciskei security forces.

'We believe there is an absence of free political activity in this region." said Rev Bongani
Blessing Finca, chairperson of the Border CouncH of Churches, which includes the Ciskei area.
Finca gives a number of examples; Ciskei civil servants have been forced to give financial support
to the ADM and the CIskei government: teachers have been dismissed or transferred if they oppose
Gqozo or the ADM; journalists at Radio Ciskei were dismissed when they reported views that
differed from the dictatorship: and pensioners are forced to show ADM membership cards to
collect their pensions.

A recent victory for human rights and political freedom in Ciskei was won when a law that
banned political meetings was declared null and void by the Ciskej Supreme Coun, as contrary to
the homeland's constitution and Bill of Rights. But Rev Finca still thinks there is cause for
concern. ''We might have a legal claim, but what if the person (in authority) doesn't operate
according to these rules?" Rev Finca asked. A recent political meeting of the ANC was disrupted
by the police, saying they acted on direct orders of Brigadier Gqozo. "How many people are going
to be able to take these issues to the Supreme Court? How many people are victimised who do not
have the knowledge that there Are legal resources available?" he said.

After the Bisho massacre In September, 1992, when Ciskei security forces killed more than 29
unarmed marchers. church-leaders feared that large-scale violence would occur. But except for a
few early incidents the situation seems to have calmed down. Rev Finca attributed this to the high
level of political consciousness in the region. "The leadership of the ANC has been good in
controlling the situation." he said. "People in this region consciously decided to control themselves
and not retaliate. People realised that Gqozo's aim - and the aim of the ones behind him w was to
create a Natal situation with an escalation of violence and counter-violence." But Rev Finca warns
that If restrictions of free political activity continue this could weaken the structures that so far
have been able to control peoples' anger.

Calls for the reincorporation of the homelands into South Africa and an end to the South
African Government's substantial financial support to the undemocratic governments have not yet
been answered. Such demands are generally referred to the South African Foreign which insists the
homelands of Transkei. Bophuthatswana, Venda and Ciskei are independent stAtes And cannot be
"interfered with".

Rev Finca said the role of the churches is to be in solidarity with the people living in Ciskei.
"We as churches can not be neutral when it comes to injustice and human rights violations. our
neutrality ceases at that point." he said. "The church is looking for true peace, true shalom," Rev
Finca said. (SACN)



Thlabane: March 11. 1992

THREATS BY BOPHUTHATSWANA POLlCE AT AN EDUCATION FOR DEMOCRACY
WORKSHOP IN THLABANE. NEAR RUSTENBURG. MARCH 5-6. 1993

by Bishop Kevin Dowling. Catholic Diocese of Rustenburg

An wEducation for Democracy" workshop at this stage in developments in our country would
hardly seem to be the occasion for yet another "encounter" with the Bophuthatswana police and
security forces. I was involved during the past weekend. March 5-7. in a workshop on "Education
for Democracy" organised by the Rustenburg Council of Churches and sponsored by the South
African Council of Churches (SACC). It was a workshop designed to explain electoral systems,
registration, voting procedures etc., to a group of leadership people from our church communities
with the aim of voter education in our area. Several pastors like myself. all working in
BophuthatSwana, had been invited to attend. It took place at the Lutheran Pastoral Centre in

Thlabane, near Rustenburg. Two observers from the United Nations were present the first evening;
they bad been invited.

On Friday night (the opening session), March 3, we had hardly begun when we received a visit
from a heavily armed contingent of the Bophuthatswana police. Four of us, 3 pastors from
different churches and myself, hagan a dialogue with the commander. We were told the workshop
was illegal. that we required a permit. etc. Since we were at the Lutheran Pastoral Centre, which
includes their local parish church, we strenuously contested all his assumptions and accusations,
and then invited him in to participate and see for himself. The whole discussion was filmed by a
camera crew from Bophuthatswana TV. I began the workshop with a scripture reflection and
prayer, and then another pastor gave his impressions about the current situation as a background to
the need for preparation for the elections.

At 9 p.m., after listening to what was going on, the police commander announced in a
peremptory way that the meeting was illegal and that we had 20 minutes to disperse. He then
walked out of the hall and waited near the police contingent. We held a quick discussion together
with the U.N. observers and decided on a strategy. We went out and got the commander to agree
to let the people stay at the Centre for the night because there were no taxis operating at that time.
and therefore they eould not go home. We did not say anything about the workshop, and did not
refer in any way to whether we were closing it or continuing it. All the time we were being filmed
by Bophuthatswana TV, not for broadcasting we were told, but for police records!

On Saturday morning, the workshop continued. We decided to move from the hall into the
church. During the morning session, police cruised past the place just looking in. but did not enter.
In the meantime we had got hold of more U.N. and European Community observers. and they had
come in their official cars. Later in the morning one of the officers who had talked with us the
previous night. a plainclothes C.I.D. officer, plus a security officer, arrived and were quite
aggressive towards us. They kept coming back to their statement that what we were doing was
illegal, that they were not interested in anything that was happening in South Africa (our constant
reference to "Education for Democracy" and voter education going on everywhere at present), that
this was Bophuthatswana and we needed a permit for such "meetings" and so on. At the end. the
security policeman said: "Come on. Let's go and get the boys!" So. off they went.

Some time later, the C.I.D. officer came back at about 12.45 p.m. with three or four armoured
vehicles and about 20-30 police. They had tear-gas guns with grenades, shotguns and automatic
rifles. The same four of us went out on the street and negotiated again. had our names and
addresses taken down. were filmed again, and then told we had 1S minutes to disperse. After
trying to argue with him for a while, I asked what would happen if we did not disperse· this, in
front of all the U.N. observers. He said to me they would come in and force us out.

So, we went in to the church and closed doors and windows and began to sing hymns. People
also got buckets of water from the toilets and we soaked our handkerchiefs in them, expecting a
tear-gas atiack. One of our staff got hold of Frank Chi kane on the phone and then called the
C.I.D. commander to speak to him. Apparently, Frank Chi kane then tried to get hold of his
superior officer, and the commander went back to the station to speak to him. The standoff
continued until 2.30 p,m. when the commander came back. We went out again and asked him what
was going to happen. He said he was going to continue to monitor us, and then told his police to
depart. He then left, and we finished the workshop in peace. What the outcome will t>e for those
of us who negotiated I don't know. We have grown used to being summoned to Mmabatho to
answer for our sins after occasions like this!
Kevin Dowling C.Ss.R.
Bishop of Rustenburg
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